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PREFACE
By "THE OWL"

SATIRE in all .ges hai been one of the b^t .«*w *for ex«£aeration Wh— -
*** ""ootet

of overft.tinr»m„ * ***'"*°" «*** •"<> the habit

Rut.!.. ' ^'*"" " "• "P°™ o' l»PPtning. i„

. Lmcm'tia d'^uJ^ '
'•"°"' *••"'»«« "o on. for

And the sublime infamy of the attitud* of !.- ^

Nothing but abuae has been showered upon them and

oenilT;*''"
**"'"? '""" »^« *>' *« question ha. be^npermitted to appear in the press durinr the whol. n* fi,

•

efforts to establish order and justicTin' ttir 'ount^^.

*""'

The writer of this satire is now >f ™»«-i.
book gi™, ft. ,.., ^uftX: ;jL':*.?r..'u°t"b. ob«,n«l .„d pr..e„,.d in « .n«r.ly dS"!„, :;;;

""

Victoria, B.C.,

February 6th, 1919.
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The Master Assassins of Russia

CHAPTER I.

THE COMRADES hUD THEIR ENVIRONMENT.

THE master ..«Min. were engaged in animated di.-

"uasion. The room they occupied wa. former y the

private atudy of Nicholas Romanoff.

A. I beheld the grim couple I shuddered! Could thete

hidtou. ty^;. of. rf.a?I «y. humanijr (I he.it.te to u.e the

word) be V«t of God', creation? Surely not!

Picture if you will, dear reader, tho.e double-dye. vU-

lia» a. i fi .t "w them on that never-io-be-forgott. occa-

rion In the matter of general ph'>que. they had little m

olion They were dre^ed
<»'f

""»^>^ "-^^^1 r^
reapect. namely, that bc<a .ported huge red tic. Lund red

hanAerchief. protruded from their coat pocket..

Leon Trotd^ wa. wearing one of Nick Ro«««off. be.t

sporting .uit.. The deeve. were too rfiort and the whole

suit wa. obvioudy a bad miafit.

Nicholai Lenine wa. dre.,ed in .porting P"*-- ^rw.

ve.t and morning coat-Ukewi.e. pre.umably Romanoff.

property. _

But both bore one .triking char.ctrri.tic. Cruel^™-
ice Eluttony. deSauchery and general villainy .tamped their

ev^rJ filter; their eve^ geature and their every movement.
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It would be ifnpoMibl* to visualise more telling esam^
of villainy {ham those two personifications of frightfulnei
presented.

Trotsky diqriayed a wild, unkempt crop of hair and
wretched apolcngr for a musuche. His co-assas«in, Lenin
possessed a dilTercnt type of face, if anything more crui
than that of his colleague.

It was obvious that neither ever troubled to wash.
A decided atmosphere of red pervaded the room. TJi

wall paper was red. The chairs were upholstered in brigl
red cloth. Red flags were everywhere. Even the Ugt
globes were of ruby glass, and red ink was used exdusivel]
The only article of furniture not entirely red was the carpe
and even that, when I think of it, was nearly, if i;-. alto
gather, red. Where the original pattern did not ahow th
prevailing color, bloodstaina supplied the omis^on.

CHAPTER II.

A VISITOR.

*<T TAS Lopemoff reported yet, Nick?" Trotsky inquirei

^^X. ®' *•'• *o™"»de.

"Not yet. Trot," reified Lenine. at the same timi

reaching for the vodka bottk.

"Oh, there he comes t" announced Trot, as a heavy foot
step was heard approaching along the corridor.

A huge, bearded man, with blood-shot eyes and, of course
a red tie, entered.

"'Morning, Lop," said Lenine. "What luck today, ol<

sport?"

"Good," replied the other, with a wicked leer, as h«
fumbled at the blood-stained knife which hung by his side
with his bloody and dirt-begrimed paws.

Get them?" interrogated Nick.

"Sure thing," he said. "Caught them nicely."

"The proof?" suggested Trot.

"There you are!" Lop triumphantly announced, as hi
pulled from his pocket a couple of human noses and lai^

them on the table before the arch-villians.
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Ttr fumbltd them alftctionately.

"Good Ud!" h. Mid. at h» tciMd the "nroof." into the

wute p«P€T batket. "Hav* a drink."

Hc handed hhu the odka bottle.

Lop drained it to the drega and aaked for more. Nic .

«ompl. 1 by paiaing him a fuU bottle. Lop emptleo it.

"Gimme a couple more bottle.." he requested. "Th.. here

«,M.tination job demanda a atimulant. Thanka. comrade,

ni take 'em home."

Trot handed him a roll of roubh i
. ^ and a card.

Lop acTUtlniied the card.

Four men and their wive.!" he exckimed. "Gue.. in

get 'em In bed. Pretty big job, you know.

"All right." Trot agreed, "ao long a. you do get 'em.

Have another drink."

"So long, co-nradea," ne aald. a. he left.

•So long. Lop; and don't forget their nose.." T^ot

ahouted after him aa he dlaappeared.

"Thl. 'noae- bualneM la a great atunt. Nick." obwrved

Trotsky when Lop wa. out of hearing. "The .on-of-.-gun

wa. paddhig' hi. report, .o I hit upon thi. «:heme.

"Capital! G -sat Idea" aald Lenlne. approvingly, as he

conaumed anot bottle of the national beverage.

vy foot-

f course.

CHAPTER in.

AN IMPORTANT APPOINTMENT.

«»-r-»HERE'S another hundred death warrants to .ign.

I Nick" Mid Trotricy. handing hU colleague a bundle ot

-
documents. "And when you have finiahed there s an

important matter I want to discuss with you."

Lenlne signed the warrants and handed them back.

"Well, what's yer game. Trot?" he inquired.

"Listen." said that worthy, 'TU teU you. But. -"irat pass

me thr dope."

Nick asquiesced. after first having helped hlmwU.

"It's about the appointment of a professor to the Chair

of Attroclty In the University of Moscow." Trot explained.
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"and I'm in a devil of a fix. There are two aspirants to the
honor. Both are experienced and thoroughly competent;
so what the deuce am I to do?"

"Who are the guys?" queried Lenine.
"One is Comrade Bulliokoff, former executioner-in-chief

and torture specialist in the Nevski fortress. The other is
Conirade CutteminhefF, at one time the head push and kiBer-
m-chief in the Volga abbatoir. What both don't know about
taUmg, and the deUcate refinements necessary to a real, up-
to-the-mmute democratic massacre ain't worth knowing %
can't cut the chair in halves ^d give 'em each a piece, t
tell ye, Nick, it's a pretty toufeh proposition. Whrt dVethmk about it?"

'

"Tell you what," retirted Nick, "I'd give it to neither.Why not ofiFer it to some other specialist. There are lots
of ehgibles' you know. What price old Lop, for instance?"

"Lop's all right, but 'e aint refined enough. It wants
a guy with a bit of polish to fill a professor's chair. No
I guess he won't do."

For a couple of minutes Nick was silent Then, reaching
for aT>ottle of "stimulants, he said—between gulps-,

"Trot,—I think—I—I have it."

"Yes," said his colleague eagerly, "What?"
"Make 'em compete for the job. Put them through an

examination." •

"Examination, you simp! Are you aware that neither
can read nor write?"

"That don't cut no particuUr ice in an affair of thu kind.
Trot. What I mean ia: put 'em to a practical test."

"JoodI" exclaimed Trot. "I'll get 'em on the phone."
HeiJo, central; gimme Skidoo 23. Yes." (Pause, during

which he fortifies himself with another 'drop'). "Hello! that
you. Cutteminheff? Trotsky speaking. ' Say, Cut, Nick and
I have been discussing this 'ere professwship business. . . .

Yes.
. . . WeU, Nick thinks— and so do I—that we'd better

settle the matter by having a competition. . . . Yes. ...
Yes Oh, yes, there is. BuUy's after the job. What?No need for a competition? What d'ye mean, man? . . .

Oh, 'guess you'd better come 'round and explain. ... Yes
right now AU right."
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w. it out." .aid Trot, looking perplexed, and

I

"^'"* "tr recrivir. ^C«t «y. there «n't no need for

"Funnyr muttered Nick.
dark-vi«ged

"Oh. here he comes »
•^^^^^'^^^'t^^^^L into a broad

figure entered. hU f«o"<'«%«=r; f^'r
"""* "

grin as he eyed the row of bottles.
^^^^

with • tolUih gn»-

"Wliat d'y« niMof" demMided Nick.
^ ,,^fci_.

c?:LJL.d a» c.n.»,« oj '^;^«^-
-"^-'»

«M .0.
»-f.o •ItX'Siy- ^« *. i»^ -^

"I 'appened to ear as ow dim y ^^^ .jj„ „p.

'^
"Yes. Go on,- urged Trot.

competition now,

.jr:;i-oront':;.rr "^^al^: Jr... com.

"'"^r'^Min to say you kiUed 'im?" ejaculated Lenine.

"Surer he trinmphantly replied.

^::^ it.:s^ .o ^-'" -'* ^"^-"^ •*

M4 «*. ««>*• Of* ,?*J "n«^<«tl~ rf th. -rtur into

With th.t k. Wt, ^•^'JL'S'to *. two bo»M. who
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"The competition hat been held and I've won;

tfimi



J^TTn.

CHAPTER IV.

MISTAKES VaLL HAPPEN,

^ ^«m' fool
" saia Lenine. as He entered, "wof

.

TROT, you dem fooi, w
this you've done nowr

^^^^^ ^^i^ently

"What d'ye meanr growieo

inticipating »°™*^"«_ _ou simp. D'ye know that about

"Them death warrants you

ifty of them were 'reds r
"Sure. I know." i^^ There'll be the

"Wen, what are you gotma do ao

Idtckens to pay!"

"Oh, no; there wont.
Squared somebody?

"Why, what have you done? s»qua

"WeU, what d'ye propose doin'
^^y^^^^^ ^jn happen-

"Nothing at an," «PP*5 T-^^
^^^ ^ p,„,e. he added-.

Can't be hdped sometimes. T
,

^^^ ^^^^^^ „p

"Wh«n I come to think « >*• »*^
^j ^Ws kind? Some

3„ -accidents
compensanoxi bin Jor

c^ase

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^,^

of the relatives may «»»«
^Jj^^ ^y accident was martyrs-

they? Them guys as was kuieo oy

martyrs in a great cause! ^,^^ ^^^ ^as

-Supposin' yo^. Nick, ^'*\;°'„ wouldn't that be a

.anishe^d^ in -^-^^^XV-^l' Ha. h. ha^

led-letter day m the irow y

Lenine merely grinned^
^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^pi^„.

Both had recourse to the piciue j

draughts of the fire-water^

CHAPTER V.

MY LADY ASSASSIN.

^ . what d'yT^k? Old Lop Has got an

•» j^ AY Trot, what a ye "

-A ,o™.nl Well. "»>''*" V*"',. "^

..™.»i«- Who i. *.. ««""»'
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'Her terrible face broke into a broad grin."



., „. „„ m, «.y b'*
IT. S'i!.''-"** .o'r:

,hln I met Lop. Th'
*TL.th O... but h. a«cl""

, „r.ng. .bout .>l»n'
^^„,. „gi„.„, ol

,„^r^^:r-"o»rb. cotH.0. .n. .CCOU..U...

n:r:r::::::-uu...»--»^^^
Trot what's coming', exciaimc

"Heavens, Trot, wna ^p^n^^

I

NO sooner had he uttered the wo^^^^^^^^

and in walked Lope«offJ°UoweV^

And what an assistant! Lop sto
^^^^^^ .^^j^^.. And

but she actually toPP*^ t^^J^,

she was proportionately broa
^^^.^ption. An

As to her face. ^^^^^^^^'S firmly set «ou*.

J

enormously heavy under jaw, a
^ p^ir of huge,

retrousse nose decidedly °"*
°*^*"J^yond her eyebrows, all

tllz eyes that P-«f^^^ "^^^^ntenance
fit to terrify

combined to P^°d"« *JJ
the great arch-fiend himself.

^^^^^^^^ .^.^^ ^^^^

«" l^^aSlXmpletS^^^ the general contour

red blotches, harmonizea
c

of her diabolical features.
But the worst was not

NO wonder Nick and Trot quaked. Bu^^^^
„,„i„,i3, her

vet. Looking straight »*
*'/"i„ revealing two rows of

terrible face broke into a broad grin, r
^^^^ .^^^ .^

^^

, 'enormous teeth, profusely ^«/ -*^f, 3p3rkUng diamonds

t.o upper in"«°"r** f/and then ' ade a grab for the

Nick sank into his chair
^^ ~

Stimulant. Trot followed h s ex
-^ ^^^

LOP. proudly conscious o^^^^-P;;^^^^^^^^ himself

created, and assuming a theatri

as foPows: Comrade ex-corporal

"Comrades, behold in this he e kid C
^^^ ^^ ^^

Amazonita Knock«"t ^'^ i-»«"' «=°"^""*';' Vmv
Death! As a real, l^^*' ^"7 „one too small, for Amy.

recommend her. No order too b^.
^ ..^cker-snee for

She's right onthejob^
Loo^j^ She^»f^

j,.„, l,er." he «.id.

every khfiS-o^ assignment
you
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pointing to the formidable array of businesa-Iike 'implf.
ments' suspended from her waist belt. "But let Amy apea)
for herself." he add< J, taking his seat.

Amy strutted f .rward, and. in a voice that sounded lik<
the roar of an express train passing over a steel bridge, thu-
addressed the bosses:

;Tc.nrades! (Both Nick and Trot started almost out ol
their 3kms). If yer wants co know my record. Vre it is
she said, brandishing a blood-stained document and pointing
to It with one of the implements of her profession.

"Two grand dukes, ten princes, and two thousand hour
geosie and other smaH fry. And all this in two weeks!"

"Marvellous!" ejaculated Trot.

"Prodigious!" exclaimed Lenine.

Meanwhile old Lop was devoting his attention exclusively
to the vodka barrel.

"Would
"I'm a powerful kid. comrades," she continued,

you like me to give a demonstration?"

Without waiting for a reply, she pounced behind the two
bosses and, seizing each by the collar, shot them upwards
and downwards Uke a pair of dumb-bells, their heads bump-
ing the roof every time she shot them up.

"For God's sake lemme go!" yelled Trot.
Dropping each into his respective chair and standing

before them, her arms akimbo, she said. "Now. comrades
d'ye think I can fill the bill?"

liie two chiefs were almost prostrfVd.

"Yes-yes-yes—YES!" gasped Lenine.

"Sure!" assented Trot. "How much d'ye want?"
"Two hundred per." she boldly announced.
"Per what? Week or head?" queried Trot.
"Per day." she replied.

"All right. Here's ten thousand in advance," said Trot
his heart still palpitating.

"Say. kid; have a drink before you go," said Lenine
proffering her the bottle.

'

"No sir; nothing doing! I'm a total abstainer," she
thundered, as she strutted out, followed by old Lop.



-S.,. Nic^ . don'. H..
..-I

d.n.C ^- "^^^ wfj

k.d .».. "Sf,
•
''"'Chow' -nu.'. *• '-'"• '

.7\.ar "POISON r
colleagues ear, rw*-

CHAPTER VI.

DIPLOMATIC TERMINOLOGY.

—«4 > lencthy document just

L '«?j^^r..:i'^uri 4««r d.m.na.d t™.

"]ok« indeed. H«. "«. »"

WeU, of .11 *' f"-^
., „ij Trofk, imp.tiendy.

"Con.e on, let. hear .t,

^^^^^^^ ,

..If, . joint not from > »»°"V „„«,itie^ other.t.e

d,»>.ndl„. .h.t we "^^:^,%"„.„dI,Trot. See!

•;'„r„Trt"«uTo»" ^d-STc, ,i^« - " • "«•-

"It was delivered by the bwiss /^

-C. "« Srioc. 'in, upr

Xe"U ^,. H.-. . 1.
o' • ^°'-^-* "•"-"

sometimes."
, ,„. > n alone. He's about the only

one left. Guess ^ea »
j, y^^^y"

"*" """•:; "l » ' inCVh,n. minute h.d completed

Nick seized a pen, an. m «

**..'H«ei.i.Trot. B«,.r «^ 1' »««"

:T;rthi:r •oTf; S^... -c. mmd ,»„ own ..rned

b„i„e».' Ain't th.. ««°^j;'°°£ .. h.,e . drink over i.,:

"Sure. Nick; joure . P««l>'
^, i,i,„„. Ferment.,
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, f
1

WiU. t^N£JA*!J.

"No! I—shall—NOT—marry him.



CHAPTER VII.

^ CONSCIENTIOUS
OBJECTOB.

I ?" exclaimed Trot, at a

1 *-* {eminine screams issue

.pp«,«c.
„„, „,., *. .»,»..«».

"I I protest. * »

New what 8 tne i'"**

"A what?" demanded Trotsny

..A
conscientious

objector I « -^^ ^^^^^„ ^.aamV

..What does she object to?

demanded Lenine ^^^ ,,piy. so Lop took

TV,i. lady could not, or wou

„p„?him..« .» ""'"•; .„^w dec. you g»y. "••j;;;

.rSirnf-rcotrBm.—

-

J tn nav Visits to B»6 r

refol^^" ,,..saidTrot.castin,a.i«niacant

"Oh yes, I remember, aai

wink at Lenine.
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"And who arc you. Madam?" demanded the latter sharply

The lady, now the very picture of acorn, did not deign t(

reply.

"What'a 'er name. Lop?" aaid Trot.

"She's the eldest daughter of the late Grand Duke Alexi
Pompossky," Lop replied.

"Now, look 't here, kid," said Trot sharply, "there ain*
going to be none of this insubordination business aroun<
this joint. When we makes laws, we mean t*^fm to b(

observed. So, 111 tell you what; ni give you exactly a:

long as it takes Lenine and I to drink a couple of bottlei
of Vodka—"

"And me," interjected Lop.

"Yes, and Lop here, to drink two bottles each of vodka
in which to make up your mind."

The lady remained rigid.

In two minutes the bottles were empty.

"Now, miss, what's your decision?" demanded Nick,
For a moment there was silence Then, rising from he

chair, she made the dramatic and fatal announcement.

"No! I—shall—NOT—marry him!"

"All right," nonchalantly observed Trot, "It's your fun
eral; not ours. Take her away; Uke her away. Lop 'ei

head off."

Screaming and struggling, she was dragged from the roon
by old Lop, Lenine slamming the door to, as they dis
appeared.

"The ideal" he declared, "that she should decide who sh«

should, or should not marry!"

About five minutes afterwards, Trotsky suddenly begar
to scratch his head and to mutter to himself.

"What's the matter, Trot?" queried his colleague.

Trot did not reply, but jumped from his seat^ and rushec
to the window.

"Hi, Lop," he shouted, "Are you there?"

"Yes, >mrade," came a voice from below.

"Come 'ere; I want to speak to you," said the other.

"Say, Lop," said Trot, when his henchman arrived, "1

noticed that that dame had a big diamond ring. Where ii

she now."

imm
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"In th. «.rb..e wagon" Lop r.ph«d_

..B.tt.r go down .nd bring m. up th.t nng.

..All right. --•'^••"
•"t.lw five minute, when he

H. h.d been gone *«'
•^"\tL th. finger which it

krdJ:t"t.:^: b^r "rhe .id. -I «ied^H.rd to

K^^^^^ - - - r;: ;rit."..iiingiv

f ..All right; no "•"•''
'^^^^in" hi. pocket .nd ob^rv-

CHAPTER VIII.

A STAGGERING BLOW.

•Wh.t lor?" i"""^ ^""^
y 4„ „,„ month."

..Ob, .o di.c«« •"•«7" ;^;' *o.h
'
meetin, <« *...

., don-. ^ .1.. ««>* °'
2f^.Cln» .»«»«,?••

T,«t; l..v.»'t «« ««'« ." t , ,',.u you th. troth. Nick.

..y... X kno« w. •»••;, "JibbeLtiff today, ."I h. <.»•

•''fhttrnr.trs'^.dS.c^.
« »- •» -» ™-

..no; h. »id h. would ..p.- . * ™«»«„,, ^.„>„..

..St.....l Oh, -.11. I «»•"«•,?; "^ 6v. minute, to

..They ought to b. due h«. now. It
.

.u.

four." , , »i„ c>-t member arrived,

A. p.eci.ely ^^^^l^Z^^H'^^^r^.^y
appointed

in the person of Comrade cu
^j Moacow. Cut

Professor of Attrocity ^" *^*„X^^itch. representing the

was followed by Comrade BiUaAes
^^^^

A,.^ -Hted Chamber. o^l^orro«° ,,„^««ry. The

; Lopemoff. Trot.ky • P •-
^^^ ^j four,

, . .ng members who «'ri^«*^;J," ^f the Bureau of

^ere Comrade. Cj^^^oSforky^S^l R"*^''**'-

Assa.«nation.. and Clottingorky, u
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"I knows what I'm talkin' about."



he meetin, to ord.r.
^•^^-^'H^, of ten- "PJ*'"^/^

|-(Htn. 1""' "^ '!?ta .am (Loud ma prolong^

!-.« to tooA tamunlty •W"
J' ^ ,„.•, o«.

"Yem I repeat. I taowf
Y^»*

^.^ ," "There's no u.e

contfr;*. w^n the
^^J^^^^^^ fowly .nd deUber.tel,

,oing on. •!«P^-*;[i.JrnAS l^UN SHORT."
announced. "THE ^^ „ .tked the chairman.

..supply? ^V^^J'/r^HERE AIN'T ABOVE TWO

HuSTRir^^EP^ -/^^the^r":::. «.r. .on ^^re."

..Good Lordr ejaculated the chi^
• ^^^^^^ ,,

..Sure? 'Courae Tm aure- 1jM
^^^

j^^^tion

every branch bureau in t^
^-"S^.

I have given you « *; '^"^^^., ,,, .itoge^er?" queried

..'Ow many as been Knoc.

*"n::-ph, T««.«.. unluC, numW ««->^ «-
ingorky, luUenly. chairman, betraymg

A p«nful «lence
''™««^-^^^^Son. rose to hi. teet,

con«derable agiution and depre.j« I.

^^^ ^^^^^ ,,

..Comrades" he begar^ you ve
^^.^^ ^^ ^^^ ^

come. a. a ataggering ^ow 1° »»
°*,o thou-nd. of comrade.
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dismay. Think of the terrible plight of the editors and cor-

respondents of the great world's newspapers outside of

Russia who will now be bereft of the fine 'copy' they have

depended upon us to supply 'em with. Why, comrades, those

unfortunate scribes may actually be compelled to draw upon

their imaginations to the extent of INVENTING stories

of massacres by the Bolsheviks. Comrades, I ain't a man
as is much given to dread, but the thought of even one of

them saintly foreign imperialistic journalists telling an nn^

truth is enough to make my blood run cold! Again, com-

rades, just consider another de; lorabie phase of this here

unfortunate business. Think ol all them poor financiers

and big business guys who have been depending upon

Russia to furnish the 'awful example' of the result of agitat-

ing for better conditions. It's too bad, comrades. Can't

one of you suggest something?" he pleaded, as he sat down.

There was a death.like silence; none ventured to speak.

Finally Cuttemineff rose to hij feet.

"Comrades," he said, the tears streaming down his cheeks,

''my heart bleeds for them poor editors. But what can we

do? I've always held that when the big business press is

driven to tell lies then we might look for the end of all

things.

"Well, comrades, as there's nothing we can do, I move

as we adjourn sine qua non."

'"Sine die,' you mean, fat 'ead!" snapped Lenine.

"All right; as you will. We ain t all so highly eddicated

snobs as some people," sarcastically retorted Cut.

'"Second the motion," growled old Lop.

"All in favor?" said the chairman.

"Carried unanimously," he announced, as every blood-

stained hand in the company went up.

One by one the disconcerted company left, leaving Nick

and Trot to meditate in silence—a silence broken only by

the sound of gulps as the vodka poured in two mighty tor-

!

rents down the throats of the heroic arch-villains.

For five minutes they did little but stare straight ahead.

Lenine was the first to speak.

"Nice kettle o' fish." he snarled, "and all your fault. Trot."
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• I" ^.manded the latter,

XT-— were too coui"**

"Knew, nothing ro

you .ay so before?
^^^ ^.„., ^. ^ole cheeae

^j:;'l^^'T^- -- ir. .e.ne as he 1..

Trit made for the
f°- Tj^or his worthy colleague,

CHAPTER IX.

THE TRAGIC SEQUEL.

* i»ter two burly giants entered.

TEN minutes ^^'''.r.emanded Lenine.

.What d'ye r"*L^eo«ly Wsaed. . .

in spite of ma ° ^ j^ gag. „

and the Key tc
u,-ide me." , „.„_

and chuck 'im m here besia ^^^ loosemng

"Righto," repUed hi. ^apto^ »»
*J '^^^ opened and m

^- v!lna* In a rfiort time the ceii
^^ ^-naUed boot.

unconscious.
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CHAPTER X.

THE PRESS SUMS UP.

Next day the following illuminating report adorned the

pages of the Anglo-Saxon dailies:—

ASSASSINS ASSASSINATED

Master Criminals Merit Just Reward.

Trotsky and Lenine Executed— Each by

Order of the Other.

Stockholm, Jan. 6.— Reliable advices from

Moscow convey the welcome news that the

Bolshevik master criminals, Lenine and Trotsky,

have been executed.

According to information which is absolutely

authentic, it would appear that, late yesterday

evening, at the end of another day of appalling

slaughter of bourgeoise carried out on the orders

of the two blood-crazed villians, a difference arose

over the allocation of the contents of a safe which

the two had rifled, after disposing of the owner in

the customary Bolshevik fashion. The alterca-

tion resulted in the master assassins each giving

secret orders to have the other executed. The

The sentences were duly carried out.

LATER CABLE.

Stockholm, Jan. 6.—It transpires that Trotsky

was executed by one, Amonzonita Knockemded-

ski, a woman the former had tried to poison, but

who discovered the plot in time.

.His colleague, Lenine, was despatched by one

Lopemoff, a criminal accomplice of Trotsky.

Eye-witnesses have corroborated the truth

of the reports.
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r^Trcport wa. contradicted «

on the following day. the rep

.riTTZ Political Reasons.

Substimles
Sacnficcdfor^^

CopenV.a..n. Jan.
^'f.^rLS ^" still

«o to show that Trotsky and
„.^y a„-

Sve and were "°* '"^^^^'peachable authonty

Lunced. It i'
•^«^;^Sred in their steady

that innocent lives werej ^^ ""^erhe th«

Political «°*^^«%*"harWtstically
Bolshev*

extraordinary and «»»»**^
. i„ German gold

^^edure. MUHon. °*J^^"estimony, to have

r,e«.id.onabso«te^«^aWe^^^^^ ,, ,His g«nd

been disbursed m tft* e
..^ ^y an Amen

crup. This information »S3«PP ^^^„„gi,

:rbank manager who « .^ ^^^y
Bussia disguised »» a »

\ ^^^^ investment

conations w^th *«^^7,^,„„«y., vast resources,

and exploitation of »«
^ ^,,„ect.

and is. therefor*. '-''»°'^y
American financier.

Copenhagen. l»«'^-;f^' ^tts relates having

^bo Applied the jJ;^7^tgr;arehouses filled

"n1^y"to°:v«^-^« ^* tx Get-
?en^:1nd"is dastardly

accompUce. by G

r «Ph Gigantic
Propaganda.

Bolsheviks
Launch^a

, The Moscow correspon-
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launched a tremendous propaganda for the dit-
semination of Bolshevik doctrine.

Five million agents, each equipped with tons
of inflammable literature and bushels of gold,
are now on their way to all the chief industrial
centres of the world. They are travelling under
various disguises, chiefly as missionaries. Trot-
sky, himself, is believed to be among the latter,

as he is known to have recently taken a course
in theology, presumably in order to qualify for
the job.

Oh! You Tvu.hful Press!

THE END.
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